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HOW R.A.F, GETS ITS NEW AIRCRAFT.

(NOT TO BE QUOTED AS AN AIR MINISTRY ANNOUNCEMENT.)

A Flight Lieutenant and a number of specially detailed

Polits are the R.A.F. "removal agents". In ten weeks of war

they have removed millions of pounds worth of aircraft.

The Flight Lieutenant is O.C. Ferry Pilot’s Pool No. 1.

In fair weather and in foul - and it is mostly foul - he and

his pilots are doing the delivery job for the R.A.F. /’ferrying"

aircraft, as they are produced by manufacturers, to maintenance

units at home and abroad.

Here is a typical day with "F.P.P. No.l".

Early in the morning the O.C. scans weather reports from

all over the country, then looks at the manufacturers' delivery

sheets'. He calls in the O.C. of "B" flight,

"I want you and six pilots", he says, "to go to Burstable

and collect four Skuas. They're for Gorboro'. Then pick

up five Battles at Shortham - two to Hickley, three to Falham.

After that, if it can he managed, there are four Tiger Moths

to go to Southbridge. Weather's pretty thick in the Midlands,

but I think you'll getthnough all right".

Outside the office a twin-engined bomber, ticking over,

is waiting for us. We collect parachutes, clamber into the

cabin and go off on our first call.

O.C. of the flight, at the controls, is a young New

Zealander, a bad-weather expert who always get through.

Second in command is a 23-year-old Australian, a typical

"ferry" pilot. "Mac" has been in the R.A.F. less than two

years, but he has 750 hours flying to. his credit and his log

shows he has flown 25 different types of aircraft.

These/
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These ” ferry” pilots are just as much at home in the cockpit of

a Blenheim bomber as at the control column of a Tiger Moth* They may

be two hours in the air with a 100 m.p.h. ”trainer” and an hour later

be flying a 300 m.p.h, fighter.

Two of the party wear, not the light blue of the R.A.F. but a dark

blue uniform, with the letters A.T.A. on their wings. They are pilots

of the Air Transport Auxiliary, ex-airline and civilian flyers who, all

of them experts, would not pass the strict medical examination of the

R.A.F The A.T.A. members include a journalist ,
two racing motorists,

a glider record holder and a veteran pilot, nicknamed "Nelson", with

one arm and one eye. A few months ago, the A.T.A. pilots were flying

airliners or small pleasure craft. Now they hurtle across the country

in the latest dive bombers and fighters.

Half-an-hour in the air, cruising at a 150 m.p.h. crawl, and we

j

set down at Burstable. The four Skuas are lined up on the aerodrome,

engines running. Our pilots, after a few,words with the Skua test

pilot, take off, followed by our "ferry bus". The Skuas cruise at

180 m.p.h. and get through ahead of our bomber-cum—passenger machine.

The pilots wait for us at Gorboro’, climb into the "bus" again, and we

set off on the next job.

The other two flights of "F.P.P. No. 1," - and there are many other

"F.P.P. f s" - are also on the job. Even on this November day, with

visibility so bad that the "peacetime" pilot would stay on the ground,

many machines have been delivered.

Plying on a misty November day in war time is not so easy. If

they get lost, and this happens at times to the best of pilots, there is

always the possibility of running into a balloon barrage in the mist.

They have no ‘wireless, there are no guiding beacons, and camouflage has

altered the whole aspect of the country. It is difficult to recognise

even their home aerodrome when they are right above it on their return

just before darkness falls.

AIR MINISTRY

WHITEHALL. S.W.I.
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PRESS NOTICE

Retired Warrant Officers- Promotion to Commissioned

Officer from Warrant Rank

The system of selective promotion promulgated in

A.F.O 1752/39, will not be applied during the war to

retired ’Warrant Officers recalled for service.

Such Officers will continue to be dealt with under

the former rules as laid down in Arts, 321 and 325, K.R

& A.I., 1938 edition, and promotion to Commissioned

Officer from rank will normally be made on

completing 10 years service as Warrant Officer on the

active list and during re-employment, provided: -

(a) The Officer is recommended by his Commanding
Officer.

(b) His Record is satisfactory.

(c) He has served at sea for five years as a Warrant
Officer.

ADMIRALTY
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PRESS NOTICE

PENSIONS TO WIDOWS OF WARRANT OFFICERS - INCREASE
IN ''ATTRIBUTABLE' RATE

In consequence of the increase in the scale of

pensions of Seamen and Marines promulgated In A.F.O

1600A/39 9
the rate of pension payable to the Widow of

a Warrant Officer whose death is attributable to peace

-time service since the 30th September 1921 has been

increased from £7O to £8O a year ?
with effect from the

1st June, 1939*

ADMIRALTY,
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P RESS NOTICE,

Travelling Facilities when Proceeding on Leave*

(l) The concession announced in A.F,O. 3154/39 allowing

the issue of free travelling warrants twice very twelve months

to personnel serving in H.M. Ships or Commissioned Auxiliaries

of the seagoing Fleets has been extended as from 14th November

1939 to all Officers and men, wherever serving.

(2) As a general rule the free journeys are allowable to

the Officer’s or man's home "but in cases where good reason can

be given for an alternative destination the Commanding Officer

may at his discretion authorise the issue of a warrant

accordingly
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PRESS NOTICE

ADDRESSES OF NEAREST RELATIVES OR FRIENDS. CHANGES
TO BE REPORTED

It has come to notice that many addresses of

nearest relatives or friends, as recorded in Depots, etc.,

are out-of-date, largely owing to the evacuation of

families from dangerous areas, and Their Lordships desire

to call attention to the enhanced importance, in the

interests of both officers and men, of reporting changes

of address in time of war.

In addition to reporting promptly any change of

address known to them, officers and men are asked to

inform the person whom they nominate as their nearest

relative or friend, of the fact that their address has been

communicated to the proper authority, and to ask that

relative or friend to keep the authority informed of any

change. The relative or friend should report any change

of address of a fairly permanent character, in the case of

officers, to the Admiralty, (C. W.Branch) and in the case of

men, to the latter’s Depot or Division; or to the Rear

Admiral, Naval Air Stations, as may be appropriate, and

in the cases of both officers and ratings serving on T.124

agreements, to the Registrar-General of Shipping and Seamen,

Tower Hill, London, E.C.3*

ADMIRALTY.
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PRESS NOTICE

Defence Regulations- Orders Issued by the Admiralty

The following copies of Admiralty Orders issued in

pursuance of the powers conferred by the Defence Regulations,
1939 9

are promulgated for information,

FLARE-UP LIGHTS (SHIPS) ORDER

By Command of the

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty*

In pursuance of Regulation 43 of the Defence Regulations,
1939? the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty hereby make the

following Order,

1* This Order shall apply to all vessels not being either

ships of war or hospital ships, except that it shall
not apply to Dominion or foreign vessels outside the

territorial waters of the United Kingdom*

2'* The use of flare-up lights, as provided for in Schedule

1 of the Order in Council Consolidating Orders in

Council Making Regulations for Preventing Collisions

at Sea and Rules as to Signals of Distress (Statutory
Rules and Orders, 1910, No,1113) shall he discontinued

entirely,

3# This Order shall come into force forthwith and may he

cited as the Flare-up Lights (Ships) Order, 1939.

By Command of their Lordships,

R.HoA CARTER.

ADMIRALTY,
S.W»I.
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WIRELESS ’ OPERATORS AND WATCHES (MERCHANT SHIRS) ORDER, 1939*

By Command of the

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.

In pursuance of Regulation 45 of the Defence Regulations, 1939, phe
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty hereby make the following Order

1. Every British ship to which the Merchant Shipping (Wireless
Telegraphy) Rules, 1938, apply, whose hours at sea exceed
eight, not being a ship of war or a Dominion ship, shall be

provided with not less than two operators if so required by
the Admiralty or a person authorised by the Admiralty©

2. Every British ship to which the Merchant Shipping (Wireless
Telegraphy)hßule 3

, 1938, apply, not being a ship of war or

a Dominion ship, shall, when at sea, maintain such wireless

watches as may be ordered by the Admiralty or a person
authorised by the Admiralty, and in the absence of other

instructions from such authority shall, when at sea, maintain
wireless watches as follows

(a) When three or more operators are carried, a continuous
watch©

(b) When two operators are carried, then (1) if the hours

at sea do not exceed 48, a continuous watch; and (ii)
if the hours at sea exceed 48, for not less than
sixteen hours a day, including the times specified in

the last column of the Schedule to this Order©

(c) When one operator only is available, then for not less

than eight hours a day, including the times specified
in the penultimate column of the Schedule to this Order,
provided that, if the hours at sea do not exceed eight,
wireless watch shall he kept during the whole time that

the ship is at sea.

3* Wireless watches in accordance with this Order shall be
maintained by an operator, notwithstanding that the ship may
be provided ■with an auto alarm or similar device©

4» For the purpose of this Order the persons authorised by the

Admiralty include the Senior Naval Officer of any port, the

Officer in Charge of any convoy, any Officer appointed for

naval control service duties and any Officer appointed by any
of the aforesaid Officers or by the Admiralty to act in these

matters.

5. This Order shall come into force forthwith and may be cited as

the Wireless Operators and Watches (Merchant Ships) Order, 1939*

By Command of their T-.r-rdsbips,

R. H. A. Carter.

ADMIRALTY. S, W. 1©

' 1 December, 1939®



SCHEDULE

TIMES OP WATCH

Zone Limits I Honrs of Watch
G. M. T,

I

Area of Zone 1 ■ ■
West East 1 2

Operator Operators

A*
-

eastern Atlantic Meridian 30° Meridian 30° E, 08-10 00-06

Ocean; Mediter- W., coast of to coast of 12-14 08-14

ranean; North Sea; .
Greenland, Africa, East- 16-18 16-18

Baltic; Western ern limit of 20-22 20-22

Arctic Sea, the Mediter-

ranean, Black
and Baltic Seas,,
Meridian 30° E,,

to the north of

ITorway

B.
Indian Ocean; Eastern limit Meridian 80° E, 04-06 00-02
eastern portion of Zone A. West Coast of 08-10 04-10
of Arctic Ocean, Ceylon to Adam’s 12-14 12-14

Bridge, thence 16-18 16-18
westward round 20-24
the coast of
India,

C.
China Sea; western Eastern limit Meridian 160° E. 00-02 00-Oo

portion of of zone B, 04-06 08-10

Pacific Ocean, 08-10 12-14
12-14 16-22

BV
Central portion of Eastern limit Meridian 140° W* 00-02 00-02

Pacific Ocean, of zone G, 04-06 04-06
08-10 08-10
20-22 12-18

20-24

E,
Eastern portion of Eastern limit Meridian 70° W. 00-02 00-02
Pacific Ocean, of zone D. south of the 04-06 04-06

coast of 16-18 08-14
America;vest 20-22 16-22
coast of

America,

jm
Western portion of Meridian 70° W, ?

Meridian 30° W,, 00-02 00-02

Atlantic Ocean; south of the coast of 12-14 04-10
Gulf of Mexico, coast of Greenland, 16-18 12-18

America; oast 20-22 20-22

coast of
America,
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EMPIRE AFFAIRS.

SWAZIS ARE A PROSPEROUS TRIBE.

The Colonial Office Annual Report on Swaziland for

1938 tells a tale of peace and prosperity.

This little country, about the size of Wales, lies

on the eastern borders of the Transvaal. It is directly

under the control of a High Commissioner, but the Paramount

Chief, Sobhuza II, exercises jurisdiction over his 153,270

Bantu subjects according to native law and custom, subject

to appeal to a Special Court. A native Council of the

Induanas of the Nation advise him on administrative and

judicial affairs of State.

Agriculture is the basic industry of Swaziland, 75%

of the territory being grazing land and 10% cultivated.

One of the largest items of public expenditure is on

Veterinary and Agricultural Services, and an increasing

number of Native Creameries and separating stations are

operating, which in 1938 produced 224,565 lbs of butter

fat, compared with.12,112 in 1937*

With the income derived from their dairy products

and the improvement in their agricultural methods, whereby

they grow practically all the foodstuffs they require, the

Swazis are becoming quite a prosperous tribe.

Other public services are the provision of dipping

tanks for the prevention of disease among cattle; 278

schools providing day and evening classes; and seven

medical outposts, apart from the Hospitals, which are being

more and more appreciated by the natives.
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FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE (Morning)

The following communique was issued this morning

from the French G.H.Q.

Some artillery fire during the night.

Yesterday evening we repulsed an enemy raid.
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BOARD OF TRADE ANNOUNCEMENT.

TRADING WITH THE ENEMY.

NOTICE TO TRADERS AND OTHERS.

1. The Board of Trade announce that they have made an

Order amending the Trading with the Enemy (Specified Persons)
Order, dated 13th September, the Trading with the Enemy
(Specified Persons) {Amendment) Order, dated 30th September
and the Trading with the Enemy (Specified Persons)
(Amendment) (No.2) Order ,

dated 1st November. The new

Order, which is called the Trading with the Enemy (Specified
Persons) (Amendment) (No.3) Order, comes into force today,
1st December*

2.. The original Order directs that 278 persons or firms

carrying on business in various foreign countries, shall be

deemed to be enemies for the purpose of the Trading with the

Enemy Act; the first amending Order made 36 additions,
4 deletions, and 21 amendments and the second amending Order

made 81 additions, 7 deletions, and 13 amendments. The'new

Order makes 109 additions, 6 deletions and 16 amendments.

5. Traders, shipowners and others, are accordingly warned

that as from today it will be unlawful to transact business

or to have other dealings with any person specified in the

original Order, as amended by the three Amendment Orders,
without official permission (which will not be granted save

in very exceptional circumstances). Offenders will be liable
to heavy penalties.

4. The Order has "been published "by His Majesty’s Stationery
Office under the title ’’The Trading with the Enemy (Specified
Persons) (Amendment) (No. 3) Order, 1939” Statutory Rules &

Orders 1939 N0.1690/* Copies may he obtained (price 2d.)
from any of the Sale Offices of His Majesty’s Stationery
Office or through any bookseller.

Board of Trade,

1st December, 1939,
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FIRE AT EXPLOSIVES FACTORY.

The Ministry of Supply regrets to state that

a small fire occurred early this morning at an

Explosives factory as a result of which four people

are in hospital suffering from burns. Two of

them are rather badly burnt on the hands; the other

two are not so seriously injured. It is understood

that all of them have recovered from shock.

The fire was put out by the factory fire

brigade. Little damage was caused. Employment

will not be interfered with.

MINISTRY OF SUPPLY.
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PRESS NOTICE.

The Duke of Kent to-day inspected the Civil Defence

organisation in the Western district of Scotland during a tour

which included Glasgow, Renfrew and Paisley.

In Glasgow he visited the Western (Scotland) District

Commissioner's Headquarters and inspected the District War Room.

He then went on to Renfrew where he saw street shelters and

wardens' posts and also inspected First-Aid posts, a cleansing

station and an auxiliary fire service unit at Moorpark.

On arriving at Paisley the Duke of Kent inspected

the A.R.p. Headquarters, control centre, first-aid post,

rescue and demolition party depot, decontamination squad depot

auxiliary fire station, public trench shelters, and Anderson

shelters. He later visited Ferguslie Mills (J. &P. Coats)

where he had lunch.

This afternoon His Royal Highness visited Hairmyres

Hospital and hutted extension, and afterwards the Auxiliary

Hospital at Dungavel.
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PLANNING IN TRINIDAD.

An impressive development scheme was envisaged in 1938 for

Trinidad and Tobago, the Annual Report on which (H.M.Stationery-

Office No 1915> Price 1/3) has just been published. It is true

that the Colony’s agricultural industries, consisting mainly of

sugar, cocoa and coconuts, were depressed, but economic develop-

ments generally proceeded in such a manner as to justify a

comprehensive scheme for economic and social services.

This programme embraced the following works; building of

houses for the working people, construction of an aerodrome,

water supplies for certain country districts, hospitals and

medical buildings, educational buildings, railway extensions,

provision of quarters for public officers, irrigation and

drainage schemes, mosquito-destruction and sanitation schemes,

improvement of road communications, electricity schemes,

construction of a slipway, and erection and extension of Public

Offices. The estimated cost of this. scheme was 14,000,000

dollars.

It is revealed in this Report that on the production of

petroleum, which is almost entirely in the hands of large

companies, sixteen companies were actively engaged at the end

of 1938. The production has steadily increased over a number

of years.
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SOUTH AFRICAN’S GIFT.

Remembering Salvation Army Work in China.

Forwarding a cheque for £lOO to the Headquarters of the

Overseas League in London, a South African resident of

Grahamstown, Cape Province, asks that the money be donated

for the needs of "dependents of men lost, killed or permanently

disabled in the present War, including those serving in Trawlers

or Merchant ships". He also asks for a portion to be given

to the Salvation Army Headquarters, to help them with their

noble Red Cross work in China.



NOT TO BE PUBLISHED ON THE CLUB TAPES OR BY BROADCAST OR IN ANY OTHER WAY

BEFORE 2.0 p.m. ON FRIDAY, 1ST DECEMBER, 1939.

MINISTRY OF LABOUR.

Press Notice

NATIONAL SERVICE (ARMED FORGES) ACT . 1939.

1. Today, Friday, Ist December, a Proclamation was made by His Majesty the King
under the National Service (Armed Forces) Act. The Proclamation directs that

(with certain exceptions - see paragraph 13 below) all male British subjects
within Great Britain, or entering Great Britain after today, v/ho are not already
registered under the Act or under the Military Training Act and v/ho, on the

Ist December, 1939, had reached the age of 20 but had not reached the age of 23,
are liable to be called up for service in the armed forces of the Crown.

2. It will be observed that the effect of the new Proclamation is to extend
the liability for military service to men of 22 and also to those men who,
since the Ist October but before 2nd December, have attained the age of 20.

3. The date which has been fixed for registration is Saturday, 9th December,
and the procedure to be followed, which is summarised in the following para-

graphs, is substantially the same as when the last registration under the Act

took place on 21st October. Attention is, however, particularly invited to

paragraph 5 below, regarding the importance of classifying accurately each man

according to his occupation.

4. Registration.

All male British subjects within Great Britain who are liable to be called

up for service by virtue of the Proclamation (see paragraph 1 above) are

required to attend for registration under the Act at a Local Office of the

Ministry of Labour and National Service on Saturday, 9th December. Men liable
to be called up for service under the Act v/ho are outside Great Britain on the

9th December are required to apply for registration at a Local Office of the

Ministry of Labour and National Service within seven days of the date of their

return to Great Britain.

Men living six miles or more from a Ministry of Labour and National Service

Office, or men suffering from some permanent incapacity, may fill up a registra-
tion form and post it on the 9th December to a Ministry of Labour and National

Service Office. Forms for this purpose may he obtained at a Ministry of Labour

and National Service Office or, in the case of men living six miles or more

from a Ministry of Labour and National Service Office, the local Post Office.

Men who for good cause, e.g«, illness, have failed to apply for registration on

the 9th December must do so as soon as possible thereafter. Any man who fails

without good cause to register on the 9th December renders himself liable on

summary conviction to a fine not exceeding £5.

At the time of registration the men will be required -

(a) to produce their National Registration Identity Cards; and

(b) to produce their Unemployment Insurance Book or state its office of

issue and the number of the Book end

(c) to furnish certain necessary information including a precise and

accurate description of their occupation (see paragraph 5 below) ♦

In a number of cases unnecessary difficulties were caused at the time of the

last registration by men who forgot to bring their National Registration Identity
Cards with them* Men are reminded that this is an important item in the

procedure of registration under the Act* All men who register should make

sure that they receive a registration certificate. Any change of address must

be notified immediately by returning the certificate for amendment.



In the interests of good organisation and to avoid unnecessary waiting,
men are asked to attend as far as possible at the following times:-

( A to 3 should attend between 12 noon and 1 p.m.

( C to P should attend between 1 p.m. and 2 p.m.

Men whose surnames ( G- to J should attend between 2 p.m. and 3 p.m.

commence with the ( Kto 0 should attend between 3 p.m. and 4 p.m.

letters - ( P to S should attend between 4 p.m. and 5 p.m.

( T to Z should attend between 5 p.m. and 6 p.m.

Unemployed men and men who cannot conveniently attend in the afternoon should

attend between 10 a.m. and 12 noon.

5. Need for an Accurate Classification of Men according to their Occupations.

It is of great importance that when each man registers under the Act a

correct note should be made of his precise occupation. This is essential not

only for the purpose of applying accurately the Schedule of Reserved Occupations
(see paragraph 11 below) but also in order to identify those men not reserved by
the Schedule who can be employed in the Forces in a trade capacity. At the

time of the previous registration, many employers furnished their workpeople
with a precise statement of their occupations and this was a useful guide in

classifying the men accurately. On this occasion, the Ministry will write to

the employer of every man registered asking for a confirmatory statement of the

employee 1 s occupation. The effect of this arrangement will be to remove any

possibilit3>- of question at a later stage. There have been instances hitherto

where, on the receipt of an enlistment notice by his employee, an employer has

represented that his employee’s occupation had been inaccurately entered in the

Military Service Register and that he was, in fact, reserved by the Schedule of

Reserved Occupations and should not have been called up. Such difficulties

will not arise in future since each man's occupation will have been accurately
determined by the Ministry in consultation with the man's employer immediately
after registration, and there will accordingly be no question in future of

suspending the operation of enlistment notices for reasons of this kind.

There may be cases where an employee not reserved by the Schedule of Reserved

Occupations when he registers subsequently changes his occupation and becomes

reserved in his new occupation. Any such change should be notified immediately
it takes place since no account can be taken of it when once an enlistment notice

has been issued.

6. Preferences for Naval or Air Force Service.

Men who have a preference for Naval or Air Force Service may notify this

fact when they apply for registration.

7. Mercantile Marine and Fishermen.

Men in the Mercantile Marine and fishermen should preferably attend for

registration at a Mercantile Marine Office on the 9th December instead of at a

Ministry of Labour and National Service Office. The directions contained in

paragraph 4 above regarding the production of National Registration Identity
Cards, Unemployment Insurance Books, etc., apply equally to such men.

8. Medical Examination.

Men liable under the Act to be called up for service and required to submit

themselves for medical examination will be summoned to attend for examination by
means of written notices which will be sent to them by the Ministry of Labour and

National Service. There are about 156 medical boards situated in convenient

centres throughout Great Britain and men will be allowed reasonable expenses and

allowances for their attendance including compensation for loss of remunerative

time. At least two clear days 5 notice will be given in all cases. Men w.ill

be informed of the medical category in which they are placed. Immediately after
the medical examination, men will be interviewed individually by a Military
Interviewing Officer in order that their allocation to service units may be made

to the best advantage.



9• Postponement of Liability to serve in the Forces.

There is no power to exempt persons from their liability for service in

the armed forces, but a person who can show that exceptional hardship would

ensue if he were called up for service may apply for a postponement certificate.
It should be noted, however, that men who wish to postpone their liability for

service are none the less required to register on 9th December and to submit

themselves for medical examination when called upon (see paragraphs 4 and 8 above)-
Application for a postponement certificate should be made not later than two days
after the date of the medical examination*

10. Military Service (Hardship) Committees.

Where an application for a postponement certificate is not granted by the

Minister, it will be referred to a Military Service (Hardship) Committee. An

applicant who is aggrieved by a determination of a Hardship Committee may, if the

determination of the Committee is not unanimous, or if permission so to do is

given by the Committee, appeal within 21 days to the Umpire, whose decision is

final. The Minister has the right of appeal to the Umpire in any case where he

considers this to be desirable.

11. Enlistment in the Forces and application of the Schedule of Reserved

Occupations.

Men registered on the 9th December will, as far as possible, be called up for

service in age order, the youngest first and the eldest last. Each man who is

required to report for service and in respect of whom no postponement certificate
is in force will be served with an enlistment notice specifying the date (which
will be at least three days from the date of service of the notice) on which he

is to report at the appropriate reception depot. Travelling warrants will be

supplied where necessary* A man will be deemed to be entered or enlisted in the

armed forces as from the date on which he is required to report for service until
the end of the present emergency. Ir calling up men for service, regard will be
had to the Schedule of Reserved Occupations and men who are of, or above, - the age
of reservation for their particular occupation will not, in general, be summoned

for medical examination or called up for service in the armed forces. The final

decision as to whether or not a particular man comes within the scope of the

Schedule of Reserved Occupations rests with the Minister of Labour and National

Service. It should be particularly nested in this connection that the fact that

a man may come within the scope of the Schedule of Reserved Occupations does not

relieve him of his obligation to register under the Act; nor does the Schedule,
which is provisional and subject to review from time to time, affect in any way
a man’s liability under the Act to be called up for service in the armed forces.

The object of the Schedule is to indicate those men whom it is not at present
proposed to call up*

12. Conscientious Objectors.

A conscientious objector must apply to be registered on the 9th December
at a Ministry of Labour and National Service Office like any other man, but he

may ao the same time make application to be placed on the Register of Conscientiou
Objectors. He will then be provisionally registered in that Register and will
be required to make application within fourteen days to a Local Tribunal
constituted under the Act to have his case considered. Failure to make applica-
tion to the Tribunal within the prescribed period renders a man liable to have
his name removed from the Register of Conscientious Objectors.

13. Classes of persons not subject to the Act.

No person is liaole to be called up for service or to register under the Act

who is:-

(a) a parson not ordinarily resident in Great Britain who is under the

provisions of any Act in force in any part of His Majesty*s dominions
outside Great Britain, a national or citizen of that part within the

meaning of that Act, or is a person born or domiciled in any such part
of His Majesty 1

s dominions or in a British protectorate, a mandated
territory or any other country or territory being a country or territory
under His Majesty *s protection or suzerainty;



(b) a person employed in the service of the Government of a part of
His Majesty’s dominions outside Great Britain or in the service of

the Government of a British protectorate, mandated territory or

some other country or territory which is under His Majesty’s
protection or suzerainty, provided that his presence in Great Britain

is due entirely to his employment in that service;

(c) a member of any of the armed forces of the Crown;

(d) undergoing training as a cadet at the Royal Military Academy,
Royal Military College or the Royal Air Force College;

(e) a man in holy orders or a regular minister of any religious
denomination;

(f) the subject of an Order or Inquisition under the Lunacy and Mental

Treatment Acts, 1890 to 1950, or is being detained in pursuance of

Section 25 of the Lunacy Act, 1890, or as a criminal lunatic or in

pursuance of an order made under the Criminal Lunatics Act, 1884,
or is undergoing treatment as a temporary patient under section 5

of the Mental Treatment Act, 1930, or is a person placed in an

institution or a certified house or under guardianship under section 3

of the Mental Deficiency Act, 1913, or is the subject of an order

under section six, eight or nine of that Act provided under

paragraph (b) of section 50 of that Act or is an inmate of a home

aoproved under section 50 of that Act or is the subject of notifica-

tion under sub-section (2) of section 51 of that Act;

(g) the subject of an order or warrant for his detention or custody under

the Lunancy (Scotland) Acts, 1857 to 1919, or is being entertained and

kept in an asylum in pursuance of section fifteen of the Lunancy
(Scotland) Act, 1866, or is a person for whose safe custody during
His Majesty’s pleasure His Majesty is authorised to give order or is

a prisoner whom the Secretary of State or the Prisons Department for
Scotland has, in pursuance of any Act, directed to be removed to a

criminal lunatic asylum or to the criminal lunatic department of
Perth prison or to an asylum, or is a person placed in an institution

or a. certified house or under guardianship under section four of the

Mental Deficiency and Lunacy (Scotland) Act, 1915, or is the subject
of an order under section seven, nine or ten of that Act, or

(h) certified by a local authority as defined by the Blind Persons

Acts, 1920 and 1958, to be registered as a blind person under arrange-
ments made by the authority under these Acts.



EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 1/12/39 - No, 15.

INTERNATIONAL TIN COMMITTEE, 1st DECEMBER.

The International Tin Committee, at a meeting held in

London today, fixed the quota for the first Quarter of 1940

at 100% of the standard tonnages.
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MALTESE VOLUNTEER FOR MINESWEEPERS

About forty Maltese at present in

this country immediately volunteered, through the

Malta Trade Commissioner in London, to serve as

Firemen or Greasers, and play their part in meeting the

new menace of the Magnetic Mines.

In one Minesweeper, formerly used as

a pleasure boat for summer trips, there are nine

Maltese ratings, three greasers and six firemen.
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LOYAL NATIVES OF SOUTHERN RHODESIA.

REFUTING GERMAN STATEMENTS OF "DISAFFECTION”.

German allegations of disaffection on the part of subject

races, owing to alleged dissatisfaction with British rule, are

strikingly refuted by remarkable evidence of the desire of

natives of Southern Rhodesia to assist the Empire in its struggle

against Nazism.

During the past few weeks, natives of several districts

have voluntarily made collections among themselves, and forwarded

sums of money and contributions of crops to the Government for

use in fighting the war. These contributions are entirely

spontaneous, and have not been made at the suggestion of

Europeans. When the low economic standard of most natives of

this country is taken into consideration, the amounts they have

contributed, though small from the European standard, are in

reality remarkably high.

During November, for example, native chiefs in the Matobo

area and their followers voluntarily subscribed a sum of

£lOO. 12. Od., and gave it to the Native Commissioner as a

concrete expression of their loyalty to the Crown. At Bulawayo

the natives have organised several very successful social

functions to help their war funds, and so far have raised

£ll7. 9. 4d, An equally encouraging contribution has come from

Plumtree, where the natives collected £l23. 2. 10d, Other

smaller sums have been forwarded to the Government from several

other districts.

A significant point about these contributions is that many

of them come from districts which opposed European domination

in the Matabele and Mashona rebellions 43 years ago. This

evidence of loyalty to the King is proof that the natives have

since then come to appreciate the benefits of British rule, and

are determined to do all in their power to aid Britain in her

war against aggression. The natives realise that their fate

under Nazi rule would be disastrous.
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ENGLISH WOMEN'S WORK IN TURKEY

HELP FOR POLISH VICTIMS.

Headed by Lady Hugessen, wife of the British Ambassador,

and by Mrs. Baton, wife of the British Consul-General,

members of the British community in Angora and Istanbul are

working hard to provide warm garments, woollen goods, and

comforts which they are sending to Polish refugees who have taken

shelter in Rumania. They are working in close co-operation

with the wife of the Polish Consul-General in Turkey.

At the British Embassy in Istanbul, the wife of the

British Chaplain is giving regular lectures on First-Aid

and medical requirements; and the men of the British Colony

bear witness to the ever-growing cordiality of Anglo-Turkish

relations.
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7ITH THB GOMPLIMANTo OF THE DIRRCTORAIF OF PUBLIC RELATIONS, V/AR OFFICE

for favour of publication.

INFORMaTION FOR THE BNFHY.

y j>

There is no objection to the enemy knowing some things

about the British Army, how well, for instance,the British soldier

is fed. Germans, soldiers and civilians alike, will read with

interest the ingredients of the Christmas puddings now being mixed

for the British Army.

Here is the recipe cooks are now working on for a

Christmas pudding for 150 men. It shows that in spite of U Boats

and mines Britain is still a long v/ay from being starved out.

The recipe is:-

5 lbs Sultanas 7 lbs apples
8 lbs Currants 1 lb Treacle
7 lbs Stcned Raisins 8 Oranges ) Rind and Juice of
2 lbs Lemon Peel 8 Lemons )
5 lbs Citron Peel 24 Eggs
4 lbs Brown Sugar 4 ozs Nutmeg
5 lbs duet 2 oas Mixed Spices

20 lbs White Breadcrumbs 2 quarts of Milk

gT OS* sU It.

When a little mere "body" is needed in the pudding a

quart of old ale takes the place of the treacle.



P.298

H.O. 55.

Shortage of Food - German Army rations.

In the Heeres-Verordnugsblatt, (the German official Army

orders ) 11.11.39, it is expressly laid down that in using up

scraps of food, every effort must be made to ensure that the food

is not recognizable as "people eat with the eye as well". This is

to be effected by (l) mincing, (2) the addition of spices, cheap

wine and remains of vegetables and bread, and (3) the addition of

colouring matter.
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MINISTRY OF HEALTH.

Miss Florence Horsbrugh, Parliamentary

Secretary to the Ministry of Health, has appointed

Mr* Samuel Storey, M.P. for Sunderland, to be her

Parliamentary Private Secretary. Mr. Storey succeeds

Lieutenant-Colonel E.T.R. Wickham, M.P. for Taunton,

who was recently appointed Parliamentary Private

Secretary to Mr. Hore-Belisha, Secretary of State

for War.

MINISTRY OF HEALTH.
WHITEHALL. S.W.1.
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NOT FOR PUBLICATION OR BROADCAST BEFORE THE MORNING
OF SATURDAY. 2ND DECEMBER, 1939*

INDIA OFFICE COMMUNIQUE

The King has been pleased to approve the

appointment of Mr. John Basil Blagden, Barrister-at-Law,

to be a Judge of the High Court of Judicature at

Rangoon, in the vacancy created by the appointment of

Mr. Justice Braund to the High Court at Allahabad.
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SOUTH AFRICAN MINISTER’S WAR IDEALS.

Quotes Voltaire.

"The War will have been fought in vain if it merely ends

in the destruction of Nazi-ism" said Mr. J.H. Hofmeyr, South

African Minister of Finance in a speech at Johannesburg last

night. "It must result in the attainment of a higher level

than any yet reached in humanity’s forward march to true

freedom.

’’Let me remind you of the words of Voltaire - ’I don’t

agree with a word you say, but I shall fight to the death for

your right to say it’. If humanity is not to fall back into

the mud, the ideal represented by those words must prevail.

We are fighting to-day, and we must continue to fight, for a

world in which that will be the dominant spirit”.
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SOUTH AFRICA'S ANTI-ZEESEN PAMPHLETS

"THE UNGODLINESS OF THE NAZI SYSTEM”

A German anti-Nazi party recently formed in

Johannesburg under the leadership of an anti-Hitier Aryan

has been distributing pamphlets to counteract the distortions

of Zeesen and other anti-British propaganda in South Africa,

The pamphlets urge Germans in the Union to "make

it known to the whole world at large that you have nothing

in common with Hitlerism, Fascism, or the enslavement,

tyranny and. ungodliness of the whole Nazi system."
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PETROL COUPONS IN NORTHERN IRELAND.

EXCHANGE ARRANGEMENTS.

Arrangements have now been made for the exchange

of petrol ration coupons between Northern Ireland and the

rest of the United Kingdom.

Motorists from England, Scotland and Wales, on

reaching Larne (in Northern Ireland) may call at the nearest

police Station and have their coupons exchanged for Northern

Ireland coupons, and will thus be able to obtain petrol in

Ulster.

The same applies to Belfast where visiting motorists

can exchange their coupons at the nearest Belfast Harbour

Police Station.

Northern Ireland motorists are now able to exchange

their Northern Ireland coupons at the Central Police Station,

Liverpool, and at the Heysham and Stranraer Police Stations,
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CONTROL OF LIVESTOCK IN ULSTER.

Some of the difficulties which trading interests fear

might arise in Ulster as the result of the introduction of the

British Government’s Livestock Control Scheme, were discussed

to-day by the Ulster Premier (Lord Craigavon) and the Minister

of Agriculture (Sir Basil Brooke) with representatives of the

Ulster Cattle Traders’ Association, Ulster Master Butchers*

Association, Belfast Livestock Salesmens’ Association and the

Belfast Food Committee.

Lord Craigavon explained that the Livestock Control

Scheme covered the whole of the United Kingdom and was

administered by the Ministry of Food for whom the Ulster

Ministry of Agriculture acted as agents. He was most anxious

that the plans proposed by the United Kingdom Government

should be carried out as carefully as possible and he assured

the deputation that every effort would be made within the

framework of the United Kingdom scheme to adjust any special

difficulties arising out of conditions peculiar to Ulster.



R.A.F.Coastal Command versus Dorniers.

This story is relating to A.M. Bulletin No. 35
issued 30/11/39 - not to be quoted as an Air

Ministry announcement.

Eight enemy aircraft of the Dornier type were

encountered in two hours by patrols of the Coastal Command

of the R.A.F. a day or two ago. One of the enemy was

destroyed and all the others retired when attacked.

The engagement with the Dornier which was brought

down lasted 13 minutes. It fell in the sea and its crew

were picked up by a Norwegian merchant vessel.

Three other aircraft of the Coastal Command were

in separate combats with seven Dorniers and in every

instance, the enemy was driven off. There were no

casualties of any of the British crews. When the pilot

of another coastal aircraft intercepted two Dorniers

flying together, he selected one as his immediate objective

and carried out four dive attacks. The enemy’s rear gunner

was hit and was seen to be dragged from the cockpit by

another member of the crew who took his place. The enemy

pilot, however made off into the clouds. The British machine

then turned to deal with the other German, who followed

his companion after receiving a few well-aimed bursts.

An hour later, another British aircraft of the

same Squadron also sighted a Dornier. It, too, disappeared

in a cloud bank when a number of rounds had been fired at it.

The final engagement was between a British

flying boat and a Dornier. The British aircraft twice

encountered the Dornier, and on each occasion the Dornier

was driven off by gunfire.

FROM AIR AFFAIRS
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Since its beginning here in Britain just over a year

ago, the call for Moral Rearmament has encircled the world,

and become a source of fresh hope to millions of men and vsromen.

Heads of States, national, civic and industrial leaders

of all classes, creeds and parties have welcomed it as the

cure for that deep disease of the spirit from which civilisation

is suffering.

In all parts of our Empire there has been the

readiest response* In the United States, President Roosevelt

has urged that Moral Rearmament should receive support on a

world-wide basis.

A year ago on Armistice Day, I was one of those who

used these words: "Moral Rearmament must be the foundation of

national life, as it must be of any world settlemento The

miracle of God’s Spirit can break the power of selfishness,

of lust and fear and hatred; for spiritual power is the

greatest force in the world*" T&is is true as never before today*

Moral Rearmament stands for a change of heart, for

that new spirit which must animate all human relationships.

Its purpose is the practical application by everyone everywhere

of the standards of honesty, purity and love. It calls on us

to make the Will of God the guiding force, as for individuals,

so for homes and nations.

Surely these living principles have ever been the

true strength and security of our nation and Empire.’ In

fresh and whole-hearted acceptance of them now lies our moral

strength for these dark days, the answer to our fears and to

our griefs, and our one sure hope for a new world.

In all of us there is that deep longing, however

humbly, to be builders' of the new world - a world where men can

cultivate the arts of peace, and achieve that moral and

spiritual progress which will alone ensure that industry and



science be used for the enrichment and not the destruction

of mankind.

This is the same conviction which is so clearly

expressed in a message I have just received from the recent

Chairman of the Trades Union Congress, Mr. Hallsworth.

"Everywhere M
, he says, "we see the failure of human wisdom

to find that super-national plan which could unite the

nations in a common purpose for the establishment of

universal brotherhood. Moral Rearmament is now calling men

and women everywhere to listen to God for His Plan.”

As I speak to you tonight, I think of the millions in

Britain, throughout the Empire and in other countries, who are

striving to listen to the Voice of God. Prom our common

obedience to His direction there can yet be born a world which

is free, united and at peace.

In our own country, civic leaders have today issued a

"Call to Our Citizens", which I should like to reag. to you.

It "bears the signatures of three hundred Lord Mayors, Lord

Provosts, Mayors, Provosts, Chairmen of Councils and other

Civic Leaders from all parts of Britain. These signatures

include those of the Lord Mayors or Lord Provosts of Aberdeen,

Belfast, Cardiff, Dundee, Edinburgh, Elgin, Glasgow, Hull,

Leeds, Leicester, Liverpool, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Nottingham,

Perth, Portsmouth, Sheffield, York. The Call runs:

"Today, when our whole world is threatened with ruin, we

feel more urgently than ever "before the need for that new

force of Moral Rearmament which can create a new world, a

world of sanity and order, a world of plenty and of peace.

"We cannot live for ever from one crisis to another, from

one war to the next. We seek a hate-free, fear-free, greed-

free world, where every nation can enrich the common life of

all, where every man has his work to do. This



not recurring crises and destruction, is the God-given

destiny of mankind..

"Amid the failure of human wisdom, there is still

one Supreme Source from Whom all can draw new power, new

hope, new illumination. God speaks directly to the heart

of every man and woman who is prepared to listen and obey.-

"And now millions all over the world are seeking God's

plan for themselves and their countries... The aim is for

one hundred million people listening to God. Here is the

world force that will make future war unnecessary.

"We deeply need the leadership of God-led men and

women who base their lives on the Christian principles

of honesty, unselfishness and faith. Such men and women

will not only make the morale of the country impregnable;

they will today create and spread that soirit which will

ensure a just and lasting peace..

"This new spirit must come.. We owe it to ourselves,

pur children and our children’s children.. One hundred

million listening to God across the world can realise the

words of the prophet of old: ’All thy children shall he

taught of the Lord, and great shall he the peace of thy

children’.

"All over Britain, Civic Authorities are summoning

their fellow-citizens to share with them in this world-

wide plane of listening to God..

"We call on you to play your full part in this highest

form of national service. May our own community he in the

vanguard of this advance, to lead the world on to sanity

and peace".



May I add one further word? Our thoughts go out

tonight to all who are facing special sacrifice and danger.

We are grateful for their courage and devotion, and we pray

their labour may not be in vain, and that their victory

will open the way towards the new world we are endeavouring

to build. For all of us alike the guiding voice of God is

ever available, strengthening and directing.

There is today a deeper struggle which faces

mankind everywhere - the struggle against the menace of

human selfishness in ourselves, in our nation, and through-

out the world. On the issue of this struggle the future

depends. Victory in it will surely bring that enduring

peace and prosperity, and that hate-free, greed-free, fear-

free world for which every one of us longs.
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A STRAIGHT TALK TO SOUTH AFRICA.

The following is a translation of an address broadcast

in Afrikaans from London last night (Friday) by Colonel Deneys

Reitz, South African Minister of Native Affairs

"I am speaking from London and it may interest you,

I think, if I give you a few impressions of what things are like

over here. I have been pretty well everywhere in the past few

weeks and what interested me most was the trip to Prance, to

the British front and the Maginot Line. These fortifications

are impregnable; ten million soldiers could not break through

them. Hitler now realises this and that is why his troops are

now holding back and are making no effort to attack Prance. He

will now try to win the war by sowing mines in the seas and by

a more intensive use of submarines. These measures may no doubt

cause a good deal of damage before they can be overcome, but they

will not win him the war as effective counter measures will be

taken.

"I have in recent weeks travelled about a good deal by

sea and by air and, from what I have seen, there are more ships

at sea today than there are motor cars in Johannesburg and I do

not believe for a moment that Germany will achieve her objects

by such methods. I have further seen what is being done both

in France and in England in regard to the building of fleets,

military strength and other activities and X can only say that

this is surely the greatest war effort in the history of the

world.

"The French and the English do not boast; they do not

rave and bluster on the radio all day long, but they are

determined to nut an end to a policy of force and plunder under

which no country and no nation can feel itself safe. You have,

of course, heard how neutral Finland - that little nation which

has never given anybody cause for offence - is now brutally



attacked.

"Fellow South Africans, remember one thing: if that

system of vultures and robbers were to triumph our freedom,

our language and all that we hold dear would be lost. We are

free and safe where we now stand by the side of our friends

and, at least where I am concerned, I would be ashamed to think

that we would sit still while such atrocities are taking place

and while others are fighting for the future of our country, our

people and of those who will come after us. South Africa is

faced today with something immeasurably more serious than our

political quarrels and party divisions. If ever there was a

time to stand together for the honour of our people and the

freedom of our country then that time is the present.

"If we do not want to learn this lesson then we shall

deserve what we shall get in the destruction of all that we

hold dear. If we are going to sit with folded hands we shall

never he able to hold up our heads again; we shall never again

be able to speak with oride of our past, of the Voortrekkers,

of our love of and our struggle for freedom, for like cowards

we shall be sheltering behind others. In the old days I

participated in the fight for our freedom and I refuse to

believe that the Afrikaner of today is inferior to his

forefathers who were always prepared to shed their blood in

the cause of freedom.

"Let us now stand shoulder to shoulder with the

other free nations of the world for the honour of South

Africa''.
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MINISTRY OF HEALTH

Women ' s Deputation on_ Evacuation.

Mr. Walter Elliot, the Minister of Health, who

was accompanied by Lord De La Warr, the President of the

Board of Education, and Miss Horsbrugh, the Parliamentary
Secretary to the Ministry of Health, today (Friday) received
a deputation from the Standing Joint Committee of Industrial
Women’s Organisations about the Government’s Evacuation Scheme.

The deputation was introduced by Mrs, Ayrton Gould,
the Chairman of the Labour Party. The other speakers were

Miss Ellen.Wilkinson, M.P#, Alderman Mrs, Malone, Councillor
Mrs, Adams, Alderman Mrs* Davies and Miss Mary Sutherland,
Secretary of the Standing Joint Committee.

The speakers urged that the Government should make

greater use of publicity of all kinds to bring home to

parents the reasons why evacuation had been undertaken,
and why those who had been transferred to the relatively
safer parts of the country should remain in their billets. It
was suggested that people thought of the possibility of a .
child being actually hit and killed by a bomb but they did
not appreciate or take into account the very serious effects

on a child’s mind and health of warnings and gunfire, and the
other distractions of aerial warfare. The speakers agreed
that in present circumstances evacuation could not be made

compulsory. But they thought that by propaganda parents
Could be convinced of the need for parting from their children,
especially if steps could be taken to bring the social and

educational services in the reception areas up to the standard
of those in the evacuable areas o

The deputation went on to make a number of

suggestions for meeting difficulties which were arising under
the present scheme, including the payment of billeting
allowances for unofficial evacuees, the provision of recreat-
ional facilities, further arrangements for the evacuation of
unaccompanied children under five, the maintenance of the

inspection and treatment normally given by School Medical

Services, the provision of boots and clothing, the need for

long-term planning and for the return to their normal duties
of medical personnel transferred from maternity and child

welfare services to casualty services.

In reply, the Minister of Health said that action had

already been taken on many aspects of the scheme to which
attention had been drawn, Others - like the evacuation of

children under 5 unaccompanied by their mothers - were under

active consideration.. He remind_ed the deputation that the
Government had by press notices and articles, broadcasts and

speeches, personal visits - Miss Horsbrugh had now visited every

emergency region in England and. Wales - and otherwise endeavoured
to emphasise the need for evacuation and for those who had takeii

advantage of the scheme to remain in the reception areas. These
measures were being intensified and were being added to. Posters
¥/ere in preparation and the exhibition of a short film was under

consideration.

The registers for evacuation of school children had been
thrown open more than cnee, but the response had been
disappointing, even in those areas like the Queensferries on

the Firth of ad some experience of aer&al warfare

/It would



It would really be impossible again to take over for four

whole days almost the entire transport system of this country.
He entirely agreed, therefore, with the deputation in attaching
the utmost importance to the children still in the reception
areas being encouraged to stay there, and he thought that in
this connection personal contact between parents and the

members of the bodies which the deputation represented would

be most valuable. The Minister emphasised that he attached
particular importance to the ’'personal touch".

Mr. Elliott promised to deal more fully with the
details of the representations in a memorandum

which he would send them.

Lord De La Warr suggested that the educational
aspects of evacuation could better be dealt with if he saw

representatives of the Joint Committee on a later occasion.
This suggestion was welcomed by Mrs. Ayrton Gould.

MINISTRY OF HEALTH,
WHITEHALL, S.WJ.
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INDIAN TROOPS IN MALAYA.

The health and general condition of the Indian Troops

stationed in Malaya continues to be excellent. Work has

been somewhat impeded by the heavy rains, but the men,

accommodated in rainproof tents, have rapidly become

accustomed to the new weather conditions.

In the stress of work, games are not forgotten and

many competitive events have been arranged. Great care is

taken to ensure that each individual sepoy has adequate

opportunities for healthy exercise.

An interesting break from routine was provided by

the arrival of a French warship, whose officers came

ashore and were given a warm welcome by all ranks. They

took a very keen interest in the Indian troops and their

working conditions in Malaya.

Probably the foremost thought in every sepoy 's mind

concerns the arrival of his next letter from India and,

as already announced, steps have been taken to ensure that

mail delays are reduced to a minimum. Wireless sets are

also being provided to enable the troops to listen to

Indian news broadcast in Urdu from Calcutta.

INDIA OFFICE*
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INDIAN RED CROSS APPEAL.

The Joint War Committee of the Indian Red Cross

Society and the St. John Ambulance Association (Indian

Council) have issued an appeal for funds to enable them

to finance throughout the duration of the war, Red Cross

Work for troops serving in India and sent overseas from

India.

Work has already started, "both as regards the

training of personnel for ambulance and nursing units and

also the provision of hospital supplies and comforts for

troops in the field. Definite requests have been received,

the appeal states, from the Indian contingents overseas and

every effort is being made to meet them

For similar work in the war of 1914-18 the funds

collected amounted to Rs.1,25,00,000 (over £900,000) and

it is considered that at least equal effort and equal

support are now required. The appeal has been issued under

the auspices of His Excellency the Viceroy and with the

patronage and support of the Governors and Provinces and

Rulers of Indian States* The Viceroy has opened the Fund

with an allotment of Rs 1,00,000 from his War Purposes Fund,

to which Ruling Princes and others have already given

spontaneously and with his own personal donation of Rs2,000.

issued by the India Office

1st December, 1939
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PRESS NOTICE.

Illuminated signs which can be used to indicate, for example

the nature of the business and that the premises are open, may

now be used in windows and door-ways of shops, hotels, restaur:

ants and places of public entertainment. Conditions govern:

:ing their use have been circulated by the Ministry of Home

Security to Police Authorities, from whom information can be

obtained by those concerned.

It is specified that the total area of a sign must not

exceed 3’ in width and 2’ in height, and the maximum aggregate

area of the illuminated letters or symbols must not exceed

144 sq. ins. This represents, in average block letters, from

8 letters 6* high to 72 letters 2' high. The maximum bright:

:ness of the illuminated letters must not exceed certain limits

which are specified in the instructions issued to the Police,

the effect of which is that the sign must be inconspicuous at

a distance of 100 ft.

Flashing signs may not be used, and the sign must be

mounted so that the face is vertical and must be placed inside

a window or within a doorway. No light may be visible other

than that from the illuminated letters or symbols.

No signs may be displayed above the ground floor. The

sign may be illuminated only when the premises are open to the

public, or in the case of a shop, at a time when customers may

be served in the shop.

The sign must be extinguished immediately an air-raid

warning is sounded.

MINISTRY OF HOME SECURITY,
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FROM FOREIGH OFFICE NEWS DEPARTMENT.

NOT TO BE PUBLISHED OR BROADCAST BEFORE THE MORNING

PAPERS OF SATURDAY, 2nd DECEMBER, 1939, IN ALL COUNTRIES.

TO BE PUBLISHED IN THE EXACT TERMS IN WHICH IT IS GIVEN.

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs and Lady

Halifax gave a luncheon at the Dorchester Hotel yesterday in

honour of the Chilean Ambassador and Madame Fenoret.

The following accepted invitations to be present:-

The Dowager Marchioness of Reading
The Marquess and Marchioness of Willingdon
Caroline, Viscountess Bridgeman
Sir Samuel and Lady Maud Hoare

Mrs. Harry Graham

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Eric Crankshaw
Mr. Edward Knoblock
Mr. Ivo Mallet
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RELEALED FOR PUBLICATION AFTER 9.0. P. M. ON FRIDAY,
DECEMBER 1. 1939.

B. B. C. ANNOUNCEMENT

CHRISTMAS DAY EMPIRE BROADCAST.

The B.B.C, announces that the Christmas afternoon programme,

culminating in a broadcast to the Empire by the King at 3.0 o’clock

will be on the same scale and as wide in scope as the well-

remembered Christmas afternoon programmes of previous years.

This special broadcast will start at 2.15 P.m. with sequences

provided by a microphone tour of the South of England, the Midlands,

Wales, and North of England, Northern Ireland and Scotland, followed,

it is hoped, by items representing the three fighting services. The

last sequence in the programme will include speakers direct from

Canada, Australia, New Zealand, India and South Africa, The Malay

States will represent the Colonial Empire; the Malayan speaker will

be recorded in Singapore and the record sent by air mail to London

in time for Christmas Day.

The speakers in the United Kingdom items will portray various

aspects of the man-in-the-street ’s first war-time Christmas since

broadcasting started. The theme of the programme will be the way in

which the Christmas Day celebrations are coloured by war-time

conditions. The peoples of the Empire will be joined together again

by radio in "one big family", but this time in battle dress.

The programme will be designed and presented by Laurence Gilliam,

who has been responsible for the Empire Christmas Day feature year by

year since 1933; who produced the Coronation and Silver Jubilee

programmes and "The Empire’s Answer"; and who is responsible for

the series of broadcasts entitled "The Shadow of the Swastika".

This anbitious broadcast, made specially difficult by war-time

conditions, is being carried out by the B.B.C, in co-operation with

the General Post Office and broadcasting organisations throughout the

Empire, It will be recorded for subsequent transmission to all parts

of the world.

BRITISH BROADCASTING CORPORATION, BROADCASTING HOUSE, PORTLAND HOUSE,
PORTLAND PLACE, LONDON. W. 1.
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THE SENTIMENT OF SOUTH AFRICA.

NEW PARTY'S DIFFICULTIES.

In a speech on 28th November at Edenburg Mr. Havenga
made an appeal to Afrikanders to lay less stress on those points
on which they differed and to concentrate on the wider issues on

which they were agreed. For the time being the leaders of the

two opposition groups had failed to find basis of agreement, but

he hoped they would still succeed. If they did not do so they
might as well give up the whole struggle. All would then be up
with the Afrikander, To enable unity to come about he appealed
for room to be found in proposed new party for tens of thousands

of Afrikanders who did not see eye to eye with the rest on certain

questions. At the close of his speech he was again subject to
severe cross examination both from the Nationalist side and also

from former associates in the United Party.

It will be seen that in contradiction to the attitude

of Pirow, Havenga has made no secret of the fact that the conference

of last week was not a success., and that he is clearly not

optimistic as to the future. It is now generally accepted that

there is little chance at present of the two groups coming together
and the probability is that they will each go their own way for the

time being. The political commentator of the Daily Mail has

forecast that the followers of Hertzog and Havenga will now turn

themselves into a new independent party and without commitment to

the Nationalists, but prepared to make common cause with them in

opposition to the Government policy of participation in the war.

This commentator further suggests that the rift which has

developed between the two groups on republicanism may become even

wider than the rift between the Hertzog group and the United Party
on the question of participation in the war.

Some colour is lent to this suggestion by the annoyance

displayed by the Nationalist press at Havenga's two speeches.
'TRANSVALER ?

says that recent events have "demonstrated

unequivocally that the theory of taking into .your party people
who differ from you does not work", and states bluntly that the

Nationalists have no intention of abandoning their standpoint
because Havenga differs from them* He was making a stipulation
which made unity impossible. The conference had been a

disappointment, not because formal unity had not been attained,
but because the inner unity for which they had honed after the

meeting in September at Voortrekker memorial in Pretoria had not

become apparent„



1/12/39 N0,,36.

FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE.

The following official communique was issued this

evening from French G.H.Q.-

Patrol encounters and reciprocal artillery action on

various points of the Front.
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NOT TO BE QUOTED AS A
WAR OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENT.

GERMAN PROPAGANDA.

The reliability of German propaganda news is well
shown by the following examples, all of which came in the
course of a single day’s broadcasts, November 28th to the
German people and to the Near East.

1. "Britain’s great military activities in Iraq and
Koweit are mainly directed through the dread of possible
Russian military measures in those territories". These
’activities’ have been defined as the introduction of 30,000
Indian troops into Iraq and the building of a naval base
at Koweit.

There are no Indian troops whatsoever in Iraq.
At Koweit, as the B.B.C. has already pointed out, it
would be impossible to establish a naval base because the

sea is too shallow for big ships. The only basis for the
German story is that the local oil company is building a

jetty for the use of its boats.

2. "The British Press announces that it is possible
that the Dardanelles, Suez Canal and Straits of Gibraltar
may be closed" by the British Government.

The German broadcast does not dare to name any

newspaper. It is scarcely necessary to say that no

British newspaper of any standing would make an announce-

ment so palpably foolish.

3. ’'The Times admits that all the German mines conform
to international law. This declaration renders shameful
the British campaign accusing Germany of breaches of the
international law on mine-laying".

The Times of November 25th stated that German moored

mines were fitted with a device intended to render them
innocuous if they broke adrift, and in this respect did
comply with international law. But in the same article
it pointed out that the laying of these mines without
making the announcement prescribed by the Hague Convention,
which Admiral Raeder in September last undertook to
observe is absolutely contrary to International Law.

4. German broadcast from Leipzig in French at 22.15
G.M.T. 28.11.39 asked, What crime is it to re-establish
the 1914 frontier of Germany with Poland? In Mein Kampf
(German edition, 1939, P.736) Hitler says:

"The demand for the restoration of the 1914
frontiers (of Germany) is a political absurdity
of such dimensions and consequences as to make
it appear a crime#

WAR OFFICE
1/12/39
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THE FORMATION OF CANADIAN SQUADRON

IN THE R.A.F.

The Air Ministry announces - In due course squadrons

of the Royal Canadian Air Force will be playing their part in

active air operations in Europe, Meanwhile, the Canadian

Government have suggested that a Canadian squadron should be

formed from Canadian personnel already serving in the R.A.F.

The Air Council have readily agreed, and a new Fighter

Squadron has now been formed from Canadian personnel drafted

from other units. The Squadron Leader is an officer of the

Royal Canadian Air Force. All the pilots are Canadian. The

new Squadron is about to take its place in the air defence of

this country.

AIR MINISTRY.
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EMBLEMS OF THE R. A,F O

NOT TO BE QUOTED AS AN AIR MINISTRY ANNOUNCEMENT.

The R.A.F’s new all-Canadian squadron has only one difficulty

still to solve - that of choosing its unit badge. It would have

liked to use the maple leaf, the national emblem of the Dominion of

Canada. But this has long since been appropriated by N0.5 Squadron,

one of only a dozen squadrons in the whole service whose history goes

back beyond the last war.

The maple leaf commemorates the close association of this squadron

with the Canadian Corps in 1918-19. In two weeks during August, 1918,

N0.5 Squadron directed artillery fire that silenced or destroyed more

than 250 enemy batteries opposite the Canadian section of the line.

And when the Canadian Corps moved to the Rhine with the Army of

Occupation, so did N0.5 Squadron. No Canadian, therefore, can grudge

them their badge.

As a second choice, the new squadron thought of a buffalo, only

to find that this too is already in use. There is a buffalo in the

badge of a French air squadron. The Canadian squadron is still

thinking.

No*s (maple leaf) squadron is not alone in having Empire history

in its badge. The springbok’s head of N 0 026 serves to remind• present

members of this squadron that the original officers of the unit were

all South Africans, and that the squadron first saw service in the

German South-West Africa campaign.

The later adventure of No, 26 Squadron in Tanganyika would have

entitled them, had heraldic convention permitted, to have joined their

symbolic springbok with quite a variety of jungle beasts. In the

course of a four days’ journey, after being forced down in a marsh,

one officer had his clothes stolen by baboons, was attacked by a

crocodile- while swimming a river, and spent a night up a tree with a

leopard beneath him.

/The



The sphinx stares from the badge of N0.208 - in memory of

service at Ismailia, There is another sphinx, winged and side-

view, in the badge of N0*142 This squadron, in September

1918, co-operated with the Desert Mounted Corps in the destruction

of the Turkish armies in the Jordan Valley.

The Egyptian scarab of N0 .64 and the Assyrian winged Lion

of No 70. signify service in Iraq.

The bloodthirsty Malayan kris is to be seen crossed with

Britannia’s trident on the badge of N0.205. After flying from

England to Australia and back again to Singapore in 1929 - when

Australia did not seem so close to England as it now does - No.

205 became the first unit of the F a r East Command.

The "demi-shark erased" of No. 217 has a more sinister

significance. It represents the squadron 1
s anti-submarine

activities off the Belgian coast ‘hiring the last war. The motto

beneath is, "Woe to the Unwary". Four submarines and a destroyer

learnt its force.

Nearer home, Ulster shows its red hand in the badge of N0,502

(Ulster) Squadron: and, among the various county squadrons of the

R.A.F. , the red rose of Lancashire and the white horse of Kens are

both represented.

In other cases, aeronautical history is commemorated.

No, 19 Squadron was the first unit, in 1918 to he equipped

with the Sopwith Dolphin, and to this day wears a dolphin as its

badge. Similar in significance is the elephant of N0,2- the

Martinsyde Elephant.

Finally, the fox 1
s mask of No. 12 commemorates the Fairey Fox

of 1926. The motto beneath tie badge is "Leads the Field"

The history of the R.A.F. is still being written - above the

\

fields of England 9
the grey waters of the North Sea and the Atlantic,

far away over the Siegfried Line and the cities and towns of Germany

- and, as the Service expands, new badges of new units will carry

on the record.

AIR MINISTRY,
WHITEHALL, S.W.I,
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FORMATION OF ROYAL AUSTRALIAN AIR FORCE SQUADRON IN
GREAT BRITAIN*

The Air Ministry announces:

Before the War, the Commonwealth Government placed an order

in this country for large Sunderland flying-boats* Most of these

aircraft have been delivered and are stationed at a base in the United

Kingdom* They are manned by personnel of the Royal Australian Air

Force who had been sent to the United Kingdom for the purpose of

flying them to Australia* When War broke out, the Commonwealth

Government promptly placed these aircraft and their crews at the

disposal of the United Kingdom Government*

The remaining aircraft are now "being delivered, and additional

Australian personnel will shortly be arriving in this country to

man them* The intention of the Commonwealth Government is that a

full Royal Australian Air Force squadron shall then be formed for

immediate reconnaissance duties in co-operation with the Royal

Air Force*

The complete squadron will ‘be ready for active serve with

Coastal Command early in the New Year. In the meantime the Royal

Australian Air Force Officers and men are fully employed in advance

training*

AIR AFFAIRS.
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AIRMEN FROM THE PRAIRIES.

, ALL-CANADIAN SQUADRON IN ROYAL AIR FORCE

(Not to be quoted as an Air Ministry Bulletin.)

Every province in the Dominion of Canada is represented in the first

All-Canadian squadron of the Royal Air Force. From cities, towns and

villages between the Atlantic and Pacific, enthusiastic young Canadians

have made their way to England to join the Royal Air Force. None of them

had ever met before. For example, two young men, both coming from Fort

William, Ontario, were complete strangers until brought together in this

new Squadron. One had been a salmon fisherman in Vancouver, British

Columbia. Another lived in the Far North. Several others had come from

the Prairie lands of Alberta and Saskatchewan. Another member of the

squadron had been in the Royal Canadian Mounted Police. He found horses

slow, and determined to join the Royal Air Force. Now, like the rest, he

is qualified to pilot the fastest and most deadly fighters in the world?

Not one of these young Canadians - their average age is about 23 - had any

promise from the Air Ministry when he left home. Each paid his own way

over and took his chance* Several of them, not deterred by shortage of

funds, had made a cheap crossing in cattle boats.

Before the outbreak of War, these young men had been scattered among

various Royal Air Force squadrons and training schools. Now they have

been banded together in one complete unit.

Their Squadron Leader, is a member of the Royal Canadian Air Force,

who lately came to England for two years* experience with the Royal Air

Force. He is the ''Father'* of the squadron, for he has been in the

Canadian service since 1927.

Their Adjutant is Canadian born* He was regarded as too old to

handle a fighter, though he has flown his own civilian aircraft for many

years* When war broke out, he at once joined the R.A.F.V.R. It was

one of the happiest moments of his life when he was told that he would

be .Adjutant to this, the first all-Canadian squadron*

AIR AFFAIRS.
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